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The antidiabetes effects of Roux-en-Y gastric bypass
(RYGB) are well-known, but the underlying mechanisms
remain unclear. Isolating the proximal small intestine,
and in particular its luminal glucose sensors, from the
nutrient stream has been proposed as a critical change,
but the pathways involved are unclear. In a rodent model,
we tested the effects of isolating and then stimulating
a segment of proximal intestine using glucose analogs to
examine their impact on glucose absorption (Gabsorp) and
hormone secretion after a glucose bolus into the distal
jejunum. Analogs selective for sodium-glucose cotrans-
porter (SGLT) family members and the sweet taste
receptor were tested, and measurements of the porto-
systemic gradient were used to determine Gabsorp and
hormone secretion, including GLP-1. Proximal intestinal
isolation reduced Gabsorp and GLP-1 secretion. Stimula-
tion of the glucose-sensing protein SGLT3 increased
Gabsorp and GLP-1 secretion. These effects were abol-
ished by vagotomy. Sweet taste receptor stimulation
only increased GLP-1 secretion. This study suggests
a novel role for SGLT3 in coordinating intestinal func-
tion, as reflected by the concomitant modulation of
Gabsorp and GLP-1 secretion, with these effects being
mediated by the vagus nerve. Our findings provide po-
tential mechanistic insights into foregut exclusion in
RYGB and identify SGLT3 as a possible antidiabetes
therapeutic target.

The worldwide epidemic of type 2 diabetes (T2D) and
obesity calls for safer and more effective treatments that
can be made available globally. Roux-en-Y gastric bypass
(RYGB) is the most effective treatment currently available
for T2D (1), but, despite the fact that it has superior

efficacy compared with the best medical treatment alone,
offering this procedure on a global scale is not feasible. A
less invasive alternative with similar metabolic benefits is
urgently needed.

Animal studies have highlighted a role for proximal
intestinal exclusion in RYGB (2), and our laboratory has
previously shown that this reduces the rate of glucose ab-
sorption (Gabsorp) by the small intestine (3). These effects
have sparked interest in an endoscopically placed barrier,
the endoluminal sleeve (ELS), to prevent nutrients from
contacting the proximal intestinal wall, with early clinical
data showing a promising antidiabetes effect (4). Though
these intriguing results suggest a critical role for the prox-
imal intestine in the antidiabetes effects of RYGB, the mo-
lecular details of the pathway and the identity of the
nutrient sensors involved remain elusive.

Putative glucose-sensing proteins include the sweet
taste receptor (5) and members of the sodium-glucose
cotransporter (SGLT) family, including SGLT1 and SGLT3
(6). In intact rats, we previously showed that stimulation
of the intestinal sweet taste receptor upregulated SGLT1
activity distally (5). However, we later observed that stim-
ulating the sweet taste receptor in the isolated biliopancreatic
limb post-RYGB did not increase Roux limb Gabsorp, sug-
gesting that bypassing this receptor is unlikely to account
for the effect of RYGB on Gabsorp (7). We have thus turned
our attention to assessing the sensing roles of other po-
tential receptors in regulating intestinal function and the
impact of foregut exclusion.

In addition to the foregut, evidence is emerging for
a sensory function of the portal vein (8,9). Situated as
a conduit for blood and nutrients between the intestine
and liver, the portal vein is a potentially important signaling
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point to integrate the absorptive and endocrine functions
of the intestine (and pancreas) with hepatic metabolic
functions. Intestinal nutrient absorption and incretin se-
cretion into the portal blood make it a key contributor to
the portal milieu. However, changes in this milieu during
the absorptive phase before or after foregut exclusion
have not been studied. The aim of this study was to
characterize the role of the foregut in modulating the
absorptive and endocrine functions of the small intestine
and its effect on the portal milieu.

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS

Surgical Procedures
Animal studies were performed in accordance with protocols
prospectively approved by the Harvard Medical Area Stand-
ing Committee on Animals. Male Sprague-Dawley rats (220–
240 g; Harlan Laboratories, Harlan, IN) were acclimatized for
7 days under a 12:12 light:dark cycle (lights on at 7:00
A.M.) with ad libitum access to standard rat chow. After an
overnight fast, they were anesthetized using isoflurane (1–
2% in oxygen). Experiments were consistently started at 9:00
A.M. to minimize diurnal variation in intestinal absorptive
function as a confounding factor.

Portal and systemic venous blood was sampled before
and during an intestinal glucose infusion to measure
glucose and hormone levels, from which portosystemic
gradients were used to calculate intestinal Gabsorp and hor-
mone secretion. For systemic sampling, a silastic catheter
(0.02 inch; Dow Corning) was advanced through the right
jugular vein into the right atrium, allowing sampling of
mixed systemic venous blood, and then secured with

a silk suture. For portal sampling, a silastic catheter
(0.012 inch; Dow Corning) was inserted through the supe-
rior mesenteric vein (SMV) into the portal vein. For this,
a short length of SMV was controlled using curved vascular
clamps (Fine Science Tools), the SMV punctured (27 gauge
needle), and the catheter inserted and advanced to the
portal vein. The portal vein diameter is ;2.2 mm, and
the portal catheter outer diameter is 0.64 mm, so the
catheter will occupy ,10% of the portal vein area. After
each blood sample was taken, the catheter was flushed with
heparinized saline (20 units/mL) to maintain patency
throughout the experiment. The control group underwent
whole intestinal (WI) infusion, where the intestinal cathe-
ter was placed directly in the duodenum and secured with
a silk suture. A glucose bolus of 2 g/kg glucose (25%; dis-
solved in water), an amount equivalent to that given to rats
in an oral glucose tolerance test, was then administered
directly to the small bowel lumen over 5 min.

Proximal Intestinal Exclusion and Stimulation
In the remaining groups of rats, the jejunum was divided
so that glucose analogs could be infused proximally into
the duodenum/proximal jejunum (DJ segment) (at time
230 min) (Fig. 1) and a glucose bolus given distally into
the remaining jejunum (2 g/kg at time 0 min). Isosmotic
solutions (0.5 mL of 240 mmol/L solution in distilled wa-
ter) were used as follows: DJ SAL (saline infusion: control
infusion to control for the effects of intestinal distension
and solution osmolarity; N = 6), DJ SAC (240 mmol/L
saccharin infusion, sweet taste receptor agonist; N = 5),
DJ 3-OMG (240 mmol/L 3-O-methyl-D-glucopyranoside

Figure 1—Experimental design. A: Time line of intestinal infusion and blood sampling. Gray bars indicate the substances infused into the
DJ segment prior to the sampling period. Black bars indicate the 5-min glucose bolus into whole intestine (control) or jejunum (treatment).
B: Whole intestine glucose bolus controls, in which glucose was infused into the duodenum. C: Treatment groups, in which agonists were
infused into the DJ segment followed by a glucose bolus into the jejunum. See RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS for details.
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infusion, SGLT1 substrate; N = 6), DJ aMG (240 mmol/L
a-D-methylglucoside infusion, SGLT1 substrate and
SGLT3 agonist, N = 5), and DJ aMG+PZ (addition of
phlorizin 0.5 mmol/L, antagonist of SGLT1 and SGLT3;
N = 4). A final group of rats was vagotomized (N = 5) to
assess the role of the vagus, as described in detail below.
The level of jejunal division was 16 cm distal to the liga-
ment of Treitz (LOT), as this corresponds with the length
of bypassed small intestine in our rat RYGB model (3,7).
Portal and systemic blood was sampled at 0 min and then
10, 30, and 60 min after the start of the glucose bolus
(200 mL from each catheter at each time point) and an-
alyzed for glucose and hormone levels.

In the vagotomy group, vagotomy was performed at
230 min. An operating microscope was used to identify
and divide the anterior and posterior vagal trunks at the
subdiaphragmatic level, as we previously described (10).

At the end of each experiment, the intestine was
harvested. Mucosal samples were taken from four in-
testinal segments: proximal jejunum (LOT to 16 cm
distally), distal jejunum (16–26 cm from the LOT), prox-
imal ileum (26–36 cm from LOT), and distal ileum (0–10
cm proximal to cecum). Samples were stored at 280°C.

Blood Analysis
Portal and systemic blood glucose levels were measured at
each time point using a glucometer (LifeScan OneTouch). For
hormonal analysis, blood was centrifuged at 4°C, 4,000g, for
15 min, the plasma aspirated, and stored at 280°C. Plasma
GLP-1 (active), glucose-dependent insulinotropic peptide
(GIP) (total), insulin, and peptide YY (PYY) levels were mea-
sured in duplicate using the Milliplex rat metabolic hormone
panel (cat. no. RMHMAG-84K; Millipore, Darmstadt, Ger-
many). Coefficient of variation was ,20% for all samples.

Real-Time PCR for mRNA Expression
Intestinal expression of Sglt1 and Sglt3b mRNA was deter-
mined relative to b-actin (internal reference). RNA was
extracted from tissue samples using the mirVana mRNA
Isolation kit (Ambion) and quantified (Spectramax M5;
Molecular Devices). RNA (2 mg) was reverse transcribed
(Superscript III and oligo-dT; Invitrogen) to generate
cDNA. Real-time PCR was then performed (ABI 7900HT;
Applied Biosystems) on a 384-well plate using SYBR Green
(Life Technologies). The primers used were as follows:
Sglt3b, forward 59-GAACATGTCCCACGTGAAGGC-39 and
reverse 59-TGCAGAAGATGGCAAGCAAGAAC-39; Sglt1, for-
ward 59-CCAAGCCCATCCCAGACGTACACC-39 and reverse
59-CTTCCTTAGTCATCTTCGGTCCTT-39; and b-actin for-
ward 59-GGAGATTACTGCCCTGGCTCCTA-39 and reverse
59-GACTCATCGTACTCCTGCTTGCTG-39.

Calculation of Intestinal Glucose Fluxes
The portosystemic glucose gradient (GPS) was calculated
as follows: GPS = GP 2 GS, where GP is portal glucose level
and GS is systemic glucose level at a given time point. At
baseline (0 min), before the intestinal glucose infusion
was started, GPS was negative (i.e., GP , GS) reflecting

the net use of glucose by the intestine in the fasting state.
After the intestinal glucose infusion was started, GPS be-
came positive, indicating Gabsorp by the intestine into the
portal bloodstream. The area under the GPS curve (11),
corrected for baseline gradient (Fig. 2), was used to esti-
mate intestinal Gabsorp (milligrams per hour) as follows:
Gabsorp = GPS(AUC) 3 PBF 3 1022, where GPS(AUC) is
area under the curve of GPS from 0 to 60 min (in milli-
grams per deciliter per minute) and PBF is portal blood
flow (in milliliters per minute).

Portal Flow Measurement
PBF was measured using transabdominal ultrasound
Doppler (Vevo 2100; VisualSonics). Under anesthesia,
the upper abdomen of the rat was shaved and depilated.
The portal vein, which runs from the splenic vein-SMV
confluence to its bifurcation into left and right branches,
was identified. The diameter was measured in the trans-
verse section view at two points along its course and the
mean calculated. The mean flow velocity was measured in
the sagittal section view. PBF was calculated as the
product of vein area and mean velocity. Portal vein
diameter was 2.2 6 0.1 mm. Portal flow was 8.4 6 0.3
mL/min, which is consistent with previous reports (12).
Because the portal catheterization prevented measure-
ment of portal flow during intestinal infusions, we used
this value for all of our calculations.

Calculation of Hormone Secretion
Hormone levels in portal and systemic blood were determined
at 0, 10, 30, and 60 min. The portosystemic hormone
gradient was calculated as follows: GLP-1PS = GLP-1P 2 GLP-
1S, where GLP-1P and GLP-1S are portal and systemic GLP-1
levels (pg/mL), respectively. GLP-1PS was positive at baseline,
as expected, and increased after glucose infusion, indicating
GLP-1 secretion by the intestine into the portal blood. The
area under the GLP-1PS curve was used to calculate intestinal
GLP-1 secretion (GLP-1secrete [nanograms per hour]) as fol-
lows: GLP-1secrete = GLP-1PS(AUC) 3 PBF 3 1023, where
GLP-1PS(AUC) is AUC of GLP-1PS from 0 to 60 min (pico-
grams per milliliter per minute).

Similar calculations were used for GIP, insulin, and PYY.
For facilitation of the interpretation of the GLP-1 data,
portal and systemic levels at 0 min and AUC from 0 to 60
min were compared in addition to the calculated secretion.

Statistical Analysis
Data analysis was performed using Excel. The two-tailed
unpaired t test was used for planned comparison of two
groups. For comparing several agonists to a single control
group, ANOVA with post hoc analysis was used. Data are
presented as means 6 SEM.

RESULTS

Gabsorp

Baseline systemic glucose was 128 mg/dL and after WI
glucose administration, it reached a peak of 353 mg/dL at
60 min (Fig. 2A). The GPS gradient became positive after
the intestinal glucose bolus, reaching a peak gradient of
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71 mg/dL at 30 min (Fig. 2B), and Gabsorp was 278 mg/h.
DJ exclusion reduced peak systemic glucose (271 mg/dL;
P, 0.05), incremental AUC (7,894 vs. 4,512 mg/dL min;
P , 0.01) (Fig. 2D), and Gabsorp (DJ SAL, 115 mg/h; P ,
0.05) (Fig. 2C) and peak GPS gradient (31 mg/dL; P ,
0.05). DJ stimulation with glucose analogs showed that
stimulation of SGLT3 using aMG, but not of SGLT1
alone (DJ 3-OMG) or the sweet taste receptor (DJ
SAC), significantly increased Gabsorp (DJ aMG = 226 mg,
DJ 3-OMG = 119 mg, and DJ SAC = 126 mg vs. DJ SAL =
116 mg). Importantly, aMG stimulated Gabsorp approxi-
mately twofold, whereas Gabsorp was unchanged by either
3-OMG or saccharin. Despite the increased Gabsorp in
DJ aMG and increased peak portosystemic gradient
(48 mg/dL), the systemic glucose level at 60 min remained
lower than WI (258 vs. 353 mg/dL; P , 0.05), as did

incremental AUC (7,894 vs. 4,401 mg/dL min; P ,
0.01). The effect of aMG on Gabsorp was abolished by
vagotomy as well as by the coadministration of phlorizin
into the DJ segment, where Gabsorp was reduced to 128
mg/h and 95 mg/h, respectively. Portal and systemic
curves for each group can be found in Supplementary
Fig. 1.

GLP-1 Secretion
The baseline portosystemic GLP-1 gradient was positive
(5.6 pg/mL) (Fig. 3), indicative of low basal GLP-1 secre-
tion. After WI glucose infusion, GLP-1PS became more
positive, reaching a peak gradient of 1,284 pg/mL and
a peak systemic GLP-1 level of 130 pg/mL at 30 min
(Fig. 3). GLP-1secrete was 356 ng/h. DJ exclusion tended
to reduce GLP-1secrete (DJ SAL 113 ng/h; P = 0.07) with

Figure 2—Portal and systemic glucose excursions after intestinal glucose bolus in experimental groups. A: Control group. WI infusion. B: GPS

gradient, which was calculated as the difference between the portal and systemic glucose levels. The gray AUC was used to calculate
intestinal Gabsorp. C: Effect of DJ stimulation on intestinal Gabsorp. D: Effect of DJ stimulation on systemic incremental AUC (iAUC) from
0 to 60 min. VAG, vagotomy; PZ, phlorizin. #P < 0.05 vs. WI; *P < 0.05 vs. DJ SAL; **P < 0.05 vs. DJ aMG.
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corresponding decreases in peak portal level (449 pg/mL)
and peak PS gradients (348 pg/mL). DJ SAC led to an
increase in portal and systemic GLP-1 levels at time
0 (Fig. 4), even before the jejunal glucose bolus. DJ aMG
led to an increase in portal GLP-1 levels, and this effect
was abolished by vagotomy. Portal AUCs in the DJ aMG
and DJ SAC groups were significantly higher than that in
the DJ SAL group. There were no differences in systemic
AUC among the groups, highlighting the efficiency of the
liver in clearing this hormone. Over the 60-min period,
GLP-1 secretion was increased in both DJ aMG (222
ng/h; P , 0.05) and DJ SAC (244 ng/h; P , 0.05) groups
compared with DJ SAL, with the effects of aMG again
abolished by vagotomy (Fig. 3). Portal and systemic hor-
mone level curves for each group can be found in Supple-
mentary Figs. 2–7.

Insulin Secretion
The portosystemic insulin gradient corresponds to
insulin newly secreted into portal blood as it leaves
the pancreas. The baseline portosystemic insulin
gradient was positive (829 pg/mL). After WI glucose
infusion, insulin portosystemic gradient increased (Fig. 5),

reflecting higher secretion. Insulin secretion by this
measure did not differ significantly among the experi-
mental groups. This result is consistent with the lack of
effect of the glucose analog infusions on systemic levels
of glucose (Fig. 2) as well as systemic GLP-1 levels (Fig.
4B). We note that insulin secretion trended lower in the
DJ 3-OMG group and, while not statistically significant,
may reflect an effect of 3-OMG on b-cells (discussed
below).

Secretion of GIP and PYY
Secretion of both GIP and PYY were reduced by exclusion
of the DJ segment (Fig. 6A and B, respectively). Stimulation
of the DJ segment with the glucose analogs did not mark-
edly affect secretion of either hormone (Fig. 6C and D).

Topography of Sglt3 and Sglt1 Expression
In the native intestine, the abundance of Sglt3b mRNA
was similar in the jejunum and proximal ileum but signif-
icantly lower in the terminal ileum (P , 0.05) (Fig. 7).
Sglt1 mRNA abundance was relatively similar throughout
the intestine with a tendency toward lower expression in
the terminal ileum. DJ aMG administration led to

Figure 3—Portal and systemic GLP-1 excursions after intestinal glucose bolus in experimental groups. A: Control group. WI infusion.
B: Portosystemic GLP-1 gradient, which was calculated as the difference between the portal and systemic GLP-1 levels. The gray AUC
was used to calculate GLP-1 secretion. C: Effect of DJ stimulation on intestinal GLP-1 secretion and effect of vagotomy (VAG). *P < 0.05 vs.
DJ SAL; **P < 0.05 vs. DJ aMG.
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a twofold increase in distal jejunal Sglt1 expression (P ,

0.05), and this effect was abolished by vagotomy.

DISCUSSION

The small intestine is the largest endocrine organ in the
body along with its essential role in nutrient absorption.
This study was designed to identify changes in both of
these functions after foregut exclusion. Our goal was to

evaluate the downstream effects of proximal intestinal
exclusion and identify the factors that contribute to
improved glucose homeostasis observed after RYGB
surgery. Specifically, we measured portal glucose and
hormone levels relative to systemic levels in response to
independent stimulation of the proximal bowel with
various agonists while administering glucose into the
jejunum, thus replicating the nutrient flow after RYGB.

Figure 4—GLP-1 levels in the indicated treatment groups in the systemic and portal circulations at 0 min (A and B, respectively) and AUC of
the systemic and portal GLP-1 levels (C and D, respectively). *P < 0.05 vs. DJ SAL; #P < 0.05 vs. DJ aMG. VAG, vagotomy.

Figure 5—Portal and systemic insulin excursions after glucose infusion in experimental groups. A: Control group. WI infusion. B: Porto-
systemic insulin gradient, which was calculated as the difference between the portal and systemic insulin levels. The AUC was used to
calculate insulin secretion. C: Effect of DJ stimulation on intestinal insulin secretion and effect of vagotomy (VAG).
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Our results show that 1) in a model resembling RYGB in
terms of foregut exclusion, intraluminal glucose is
detected by the glucose-sensing protein SGLT3 in the prox-
imal intestine; 2) this stimulation mediates an increase in
Gabsorp more distally, with an associated increase in GLP-1
secretion; and 3) an intact vagus nerve is necessary for this
pathway to function. Furthermore, this work shows that

the sweet taste receptor also has a role in the regulation of
GLP-1 secretion.

SGLT3 triggers a sodium-dependent membrane depo-
larization in the presence of glucose or aMG. It is expressed
in the small intestine, though its precise location, whether
on the intestinal lumen (13) or in the enteric plexuses (6),
has yet to be determined. In our study, stimulation of

Figure 6—GIP and PYY secretion. Portal and systemic excursions of GIP (A) and PYY (B) in the WI infusion group. Secretion of GIP (C) and
PYY (D), which was calculated using AUC of the portosystemic gradient. #P < 0.05 vs. WI. VAG, vagotomy.

Figure 7—SGLT1 and SGLT3 expression in proximal jejunum (Prox jej), distal jejunum (Dist jej), proximal ileum (Prox ile), and distal ileum
(Dist ile). A: Topography of Sglt3 mRNA expression. B: Topography of Sglt1 mRNA expression, and the effect of aMG. C: Distal jejunal
Sglt1 expression, and effects of DJ exclusion, DJ aMG, and vagotomy (VAG). #P < 0.05 vs. distal ileum; *P < 0.05 vs. DJ SAL; **P < 0.05
vs. DJ aMG.
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SGLT3 almost doubled Gabsorp from 115 mg/h to 226 mg/h,
the latter value being equivalent to 3.3 nmol d min21

d mg
of intestine21. This in vivo rate is comparable with that
previously obtained in our laboratory using the everted
sleeve technique ex vivo (3).

We found that SGLT3 expression exhibits a cranio-
caudal gradient, with levels higher in the jejunum and proximal
ileum and lower in the distal ileum. This distribution would
be expected for a nutrient sensor, in which expression
abates in parallel with the typical levels of ingested
nutrients. We have also shown that stimulation of proximal
intestinal SGLT3 leads to a twofold increase in distal jejunal
SGLT1 expression via a vagally mediated pathway. Our
previous work showed that vagotomy alone did not alter
intestinal glucose absorptive capacity (10) but that the
vagus is important in mediating nutrient sensing (5).

Several previous studies by us and others have demon-
strated a role for the sweet taste receptor in modulating
Gabsorp. In wild-type mice, 2 weeks’ ingestion of the artifi-
cial sweetener sucralose increased SGLT1 mRNA and pro-
tein expression as well as glucose absorptive capacity but
not in knockout mice lacking the sweet taste receptor (14).
Our group showed that a 3-h infusion of saccharin in rats
increased SGLT1 protein expression (5). In pigs, 3 days of
saccharin ingestion increased SGLT1 mRNA and protein
expression (15). However, the incomplete blockage of
this effect after their administration of the sweet taste
receptor antagonist lactisole suggested the presence of an-
other glucose sensor. This is consistent with our recent re-
port, showing that stimulating the excluded bilio-pancreatic
limb with saccharin after RYGB did not increase Gabsorp in
the Roux limb (7). Moreover, changes in SGLT3 expres-
sion suggested that it and/or other nutrient sensors may
play a greater role after the intestinal division of RYGB.
Taken together, these latter two studies suggest that, al-
though a proximal intestinal glucose sensor is being ex-
cluded after RYGB, the critical sensor may not be the
sweet taste receptor. Our current study suggests that
SGLT3 is the critical sensor in foregut exclusion.

Our work also highlights a role for SGLT3 in regulating
GLP-1 secretion. Previous studies have colocalized the
sweet taste receptor and GLP-1 in rodent and human
small intestine (16,17), and mice lacking components of
the taste receptor showed deficient GLP-1 secretion (18).
Glucose and sucralose stimulated GLP-1 secretion by hu-
man L -cells, and this was blocked by the sweet receptor
antagonist lactisole. Lactisole also reduced GLP-1 secre-
tion in response to intragastric glucose infusion in human
subjects (16). These studies are consistent with the ele-
vated portal and systemic GLP-1 levels that we observed
after pretreatment with saccharin. However, a further
study showed that lactisole did not suppress GLP-1 secre-
tion after either an intraduodenal infusion or a mixed
meal, concluding that another sensor was involved (19).
Our data identify SGLT3 as the additional sensor in mod-
ulating GLP-1 secretion. This conclusion is also supported
by in vitro and ex vivo studies by others. GLP-1 secretion

was stimulated by aMG in the GLUTag enteroendocrine
cell line, an effect that was blocked by phlorizin (20).
aMG also stimulated GLP-1 secretion in an ex vivo per-
fused rat intestine model (21).

Our finding that saccharin stimulated GLP-1 secretion
contrasts with the lack of GLP-1 response observed by
Fujita et al. (22). However, distinctions in our models may
provide an explanation. They measured GLP-1 secretion
immediately after saccharin gavage, whereas we measured
GLP-1 secretion induced by glucose infusion after saccharin
stimulation. We propose that the combination of proximal
saccharin and distal glucose was effective in increasing
GLP-1 secretion, even though saccharin did not alter Gabsorp

itself. Further studies will be necessary to clarify this
phenomenon.

There were significant changes in GLP-1 secretion and
portal GLP-1 levels (as assessed by AUC) after stimulation
of either SGLT3 or the sweet taste receptor. We also noted
differences at time = 0 min between the groups. However,
fasting blood samples were not taken prior to the in-
tervention (at time = 230 min), so we cannot unambigu-
ously attribute these differences to the effects of the
agonist, as baseline values were not measured. There
were no differences in AUC of the systemic GLP-1 excur-
sion among the groups. This may reflect GLP-1 breakdown
by the enzyme dipeptidyl peptidase-4 in the liver, which
would blunt the impact of GLP-1 secretion into the portal
vein on systemic GLP-1 levels. This raises the question as
to whether changes in portal GLP-1 levels alone may have
physiological effects. There is growing evidence that portal
GLP-1 levels may be detected by a portal GLP-1 sensor.
GLP-1 receptor is expressed in the portal vein wall (23).
Portal GLP-1 infusion triggers firing in afferent fibers of
the hepatic branch of the vagus nerve (24) and in efferent
fibers to the pancreas to cause insulin secretion (25). Sixty
percent of insulin secretion may occur by this pathway in
what has been termed the “neuro-incretin effect,” rather
than by GLP-1 acting directly on the pancreas (26). An
insulin-independent metabolic effect of portal GLP-1 has
also been demonstrated in a canine study, where insulin
levels were held constant and portal GLP-1 infusion in-
creased hepatic glucose uptake and peripheral glucose dis-
posal (27). Our data may support an insulin-independent
mechanism for portal GLP-1 because SGLT3 stimulation
increased Gabsorp and GLP-1 secretion without causing an
increase in systemic glucose levels and without an in-
crease in insulin secretion. Measuring hepatic and sys-
temic glucose fluxes would be required to define these
processes conclusively. As a final note on insulin secre-
tion, we observed a marked trend toward lower secretion
in the DJ 3-OMG group. We suggest that this reduction
was caused by competitive inhibition of b-cell GLUT2
and glucose metabolism by absorbed 3-OMG, thereby
diminishing glucose-stimulated insulin secretion.

Secretion of the other intestinal hormones, GIP and PYY,
was reduced by foregut exclusion. GIP is secreted by K cells,
which are predominantly proximally located (28), and PYY by
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L cells, located throughout the intestine (29). Proximal ex-
clusion would therefore be expected to reduce hormone se-
cretion. However, none of the glucose analogs tested altered
secretion of GIP or PYY. Thus, the sensing mechanisms for
these hormones appear to differ from that for GLP-1. It may
be that glucose entry into the entero-endocrine cells is re-
quired. Indeed, SGLT1 and GLUT2, which both transport
glucose, have been shown to mediate GIP secretion
(30,31). Similarly, though L cells secrete both PYY
and GLP-1, our data suggest that the secretion of
these two hormones is regulated independently.

This in vivo model was designed to investigate the
acute effects of proximal intestinal exclusion on intestinal
function and the portal milieu. Gabsorp was calculated us-
ing the portosystemic gradient and portal flow measure-
ments (11). While ex vivo methods such as everted sleeves
or perfused intestinal preparations could have been used,
our approach allowed us to measure responses in vivo,
including, importantly, systemic interactions. This model
enabled us to gain new insights into the regulation of
intestinal function under physiological conditions. How-
ever, this model cannot fully explain some of the effects
seen after RYGB and ELS, where foregut exclusion
increases systemic GLP-1 levels (4,32). This contrasts
with the decrease in GLP-1 levels that we have demon-
strated in this acute model of foregut exclusion. It is
possible that RYGB and ELS have longer-term effects on
GLP-1 metabolism. Though these effects cannot be de-
tected in an acute model such as this, we have demon-
strated that rapid entry of nutrients to the distal part of
the small intestine by direct infusion of glucose into the
jejunum leads to a decrease rather than an increase in
GLP-1 levels. Our ongoing work has focused on changes
in GLP-1 dynamics after RYGB to characterize this discrep-
ancy and explain the rise in systemic GLP-1 levels seen.

In summary, we demonstrate that two of the key
functions of the small intestine, Gabsorp and GLP-1
secretion, are likely regulated by SGLT3 in the proximal
intestine in a vagally mediated pathway. This SGLT3-
dependent modulation of intestinal function coordinates
an increased influx of glucose into the portal bloodstream
with an increased GLP-1 secretion, with its subsequent
effects on glucose metabolism. This work helps explain
the role of foregut exclusion in the antidiabetes effect of
RYGB and ELS, in particular the exclusion of SGLT3 and
the consequent reduction in Gabsorp rate. We therefore
identify SGLT3 as a novel therapeutic target. This work
also provides insight into postprandial portal physiology
and lays the foundation for future work, using portal infu-
sions of glucose and glucose analogs, to investigate the role
of portal sensors in postprandial glucose homeostasis.
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